Brungardt Honomichl & Company, P.A., (BHC RHODES) was formed from modest beginnings in 1992 by three young entrepreneurs with a mission to provide telecommunication customers with value-added engineering design services, all while giving back to their community and supporting higher education.

In 2001 the corporation began going through rapid change navigating the telecom bust. Over the next six years with careful strategic planning, BHC RHODES steered a course into new engineering territory adding public works expertise followed by development, traffic, storm water and construction management services. During that time of growth and transition, the company merged with Rhodes Surveyors, Inc, a land surveying company based in Kansas, forming BHC RHODES.

Continuing upward growth momentum following the merger, BHC RHODES added LEED accredited expertise and a specialized 3D laser scanning surveying service, one of the first in the Kansas City area. By 2009 BHC RHODES expanded both Kansas office locations, opened a new office in Dodge City, Kansas and acquired the assets of two local engineering and surveying firms. The acquisitions expanded their land records library covering counties in Kansas and Missouri, placing BHC RHODES in top position of the largest land records owned in the Kansas City metropolitan area.

BHC RHODES has landed on numerous fastest growing company lists and has won best place to work honors. Most recently, BHC RHODES earned the title of America’s Fastest-Growing Companies by Inc 5000, 2016 Hot Firm by Zweig Group and Fiber-To-The-Home Top 100 List by Broadband Communities. Future plans include continuing their focus on giving back to the community and support of higher education with the Brungardt Honomichl & Company, P.A., engineering scholarship program at Kansas State University.
Our expertise is in civil engineering design, surveying, utilities and construction services. We have licensed civil design and land surveying professionals, LEED certified engineers, technicians and administrative support located in three offices to serve you.

**Development**

- Architectural Support
- Commercial/Retail
- Education/Institutional
- Healthcare
- Military/Federal Government
- Stormwater & Drainage
- Office/Industrial
- Redevelopment Residential/Multi-Family
- Sustainable Solutions
- Traffic Impact Studies

**Public Works**

- Construction Services
- Flood Studies & Modeling
- Infrastructure Planning Studies
- Intersection Geometric
- Improvements Roundabout Design
- Stormwater & Drainage
- Street & Highway Design
- Streetscapes Traffic Engineering
- Traffic Safety Analysis
- Traffic Signal Designs & Coordination Trails

**Surveying**

- 3D Laser Scanning
- ALTA/ACSM Survey
- As-Built Survey
- Boundary Surveys
- Design Survey
- FEMA Elevation Certifications/LOMA
- Gas Wells
- Geodetic Survey
- Route Survey/Right-of-Way Survey
- Surveys for Permitting
- Technical Measurement/Accident Survey
- Zoning/Rezoning

**Utilities**

- Construction Administration
- Design & Mapping
- FTTx
- Hut Construction
- Hut Site Development
- Inventory & Asset Management
- Joint Use/Pole Analysis Permitting
- Records/As-Builts
- Right-of-Way & Environmental
- Telecommunications Utility Coordination & Relocation
Firm Qualifications and Capabilities

We are experienced in large and small projects and we concentrate our experience in the following market service areas: development, public works, surveying and utilities. Each of these areas is led by seasoned professionals who can apply their knowledge to solve your problems.

Commitment to Schedule and Budgets
To achieve success we utilize up-front project planning and quality management concepts to optimize in-house workflow and the quality of our deliverables.

Internal Quality Review of Design
We encourage our engineers to challenge each other in the way we do our work to try to identify all of the issues and to generate ideas.

Communication is Top Priority
Our project managers strive to work as an extension of your staff by keeping you informed of our progress and seeking your input for decisions.

No Problem Service Attitude
We foster a “No Problem” service attitude to each other in our daily interactions, which is reflected in our energetic work ethic and how we deliver service to you.
BHC RHODES’ Unique Services

In-House Utility Coordination
Eliminates Delays and Controls Costs
• Dedicated in-house expert with more than forty-five years of experience
• Focused coordination with constant attention to expedite progress
• Daily lists and electronic logs to keep processes moving
• Continuous contact with utility companies

Traffic Expertise
PTOE Certified Staff
• Range of services includes: traffic impact studies, corridor studies, traffic signal design, roundabout design, street lighting, paving marking and signage plans, intersection improvements, and traffic calming

Customer Development Strategist
Value Added Service
• Review project ideas holistically to avoid problems and maximize resources
• Provides customers a more efficient use of time and money as they move a project from idea to getting the deal done

3D Laser Scanning
Saves Time With Laser Accuracy
• Technology that can measure the immeasurable, under ground and to unreachable heights
• Versatile with precision accuracy
• Increases safety of field crews compared to conventional surveying due to the capability of surveying at a distance of 200 – 600 ft from locations such as traffic, falling debris and other on-site hazards

In-House Telecommunications
23 Years Experience
• Experience spans international
• Customers include: AT&T, Level 3, Williams Communications, Qwest and Time Warner
• GIS Capabilities (Silver ESRI partner)